
A VISUAL GUIDE TO UTILITA ARENA SHEFFIELD

Utilita Arena Sheffield is located on the outside of Sheffield City Centre.

Our address is Utilita Arena Sheffield  Broughton Lane, Sheffield, S9 2DF





GETTING TO UTILITA ARENA SHEFFIELD

Train

If you are traveling to us via Train the nearest station is Meadowhall Station.

Supertram

If you are traveling to us via Tram, we have our own dedicated stop; Arena / Olympic Legacy Park stop.



By Car/Taxi

If you have come to Utilita Arena Sheffield by car, we have our own on-site car park.

We recommend pre-booking to guarantee a space.

Book here

https://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/venueartist/435513/5314770?brand=uk_sheffieldarena


By Park & Ride

Park & Ride facilities are available from the train station at Meadowhall Shopping Centre.

Situated next to Meadowhall Interchange to the North of the Meadowhall shopping centre this site has great access
from Junction 34 of the M1 and parking is free.

By Bus
If you are traveling to us via Bus the nearest stop is Carbrook, Attercliffe Common/Arena Square, this then requires
a minute walk to the Arena



ARRIVAL GUIDE

Getting in via the Tram stop

When you arrive at the Arena / Olympic Legacy Park stop, exit the tram and take the private path towards Utilita
Arena Sheffield

You will then enter The Arena grounds



You can then either take the ramp up towards Blue Concourse

Once on Blue concourse level, head towards the colour doors indicated on your ticket



Alternatively, head towards ‘ENTRANCE B’

Access the venue here, and take the lift up onto the concourse.



Getting in via Car

Nearest accessible parking space to Entry B = 21.5m

Furthest accessible parking space from Entry B = 152m

The approach to Entry B has a paving slab surface

Nearest accessible parking space to Entry C = 40m

Furthest accessible parking space from Entry C = 119m

The approach to Entry C has a paving slab surface



Both Entrance B & C provide lift access onto concourse

Entrance B (closest to Red Concourse, Blocks 101-110)

Entrance C (closest to Blue Concourse, Blocks 111-120)



Getting in via Taxi

Taxi drop of to -

ENTRANCE B, Utilita Arena Sheffield  Broughton Lane, Sheffield, S9 2DF

Access the venue through Entrance B, and take the lift up onto the concourse.



Inside Utilita Arena Sheffield

Once through the doors you will be on our concourse. Sometimes the concourse can be quite busy as people enter for
a show.

Asking for help or assistance

If you require any support or assistance during your visit, you can ask one of our friendly stewards.
They will usually be wearing a yellow, purple or silver top or may be in a suit.



We also have an Information Desk located on Green Concourse. If you need help finding the desk please ask a
steward. Assistive Listening Devices and Radar keys are available from here.

Toilets

We have toilets located on Concourse and on our floor level. Our unisex accessible toilets all have radar key locks and
a key can be obtained from information on green concourse (although customers may have their own which they can
also use). Please ask a steward who will advise of the nearest facilities.



The inside of our unisex toilets look like this

We also have accessible cubicles in all of our toilet blocks. The accessible cubicle looks like this.



The inside of our accessible cubicles look like this.

Access Changing Facility

We have an access changing facility located on ground level near Entry B. If you need to use this facility please speak
to your nearest steward or our customer services team who will be able to assist you.

This room includes an adjustable changing bed and a hoist. If you need to use the hoist you will need to bring your
own loop sling with you.



Food and Beverage

We have food and beverage stands which are located all around the concourse and on ground level. We sell a variety
of soft and alcoholic drinks and a variety of food.

Merchandise

We have merchandise stands located around the concourse (Red & Blue). You can ask a steward to assist you with
these locations.


